Student-Educator Relationships Fish Bone Root Causes Analysis
Time
Biases

Linguistic, Cultural, and Ability-Related
Barriers

Expectations
Schools are structured around white middle
class norms that feel more familiar for some than
for others
Students connect more with
teachers who look like
them/have similar backgrounds

Students don?t see themselves
reflected in the curriculum or on
the walls or in books

Cultural/gender biases

Students don?t know that they
Student
can go to teachers/adults with
responsibility/empowerment their problems
some students may need to be
trainged to know what they need
to ask for, how to connect with
adults, how to get what they
need from school.

Because they have been
allowed to ?pass?or fall
through the cracks

Ageism

Pace of School Day

School schedule may allow for
limited ?human time?(interaction
outside instruction)

Language differences may
impact/limit communication
between teachers/students

Students who struggle
academically are less likely to
connect with teachers

Lack of trust, confidence in
teachers or adults
Some teachers don?t know how to
connect with certain students with
different backgrounds
Students experience teachers that are
unfair/checked out/non-caring

Teachers with implicit and
explicit biases

Lack of support for
teachers and students to
socialize

Teachers are worried about
being vulnerable with
students

Relationship building not
emphasized enough

Behavior management is
prioritized over building
relationships

Teachers being too
focused on
academics

Teachers have different personal
responsibilities - this can limit
individual teacher?s
availability/time for students

Students and families from
different backgrounds have
different expectations of
student-teacher relationships

Administrators may prioritize
academic or more specifically, test
scores over relationships/SEC

Some students may not
participate in after school
activities (with coaches or
teacher mentors)

Because the pressures on teachers
are too much and don?t present
opportunities for relationship making

Adults in their school
don?t ?speak their
language?- cultural
gaps

Problem Statement: 70% of students feel
connected to adult personnel in schools
while 30% do not. This discrepancy is a
problem.

Trainings for parents on how not
to snow plow, and how to promote
"garden parenting"

Pick up/drop off protocols

Get people to check
themselves without calling
them out

Teachers are alone in their
classrooms so can?t have one
on one interactions with
students
Teachers struggle with balance
between relationship and being
?strict?- not enough support or
training in setting boundaries

Teachers being too focused on
academics

CPS has not identified
student-teacher
relationships as a priority

Admin suppoort for
prioritizing less connected
families

Provide concrete examples of
support/involvement/advocacy
Teachers are
rushed

Advocating for the
needs of the
community not just
needs of own child

Parenting for common
good as part of school
culture

Administrative Priorities
Discipline

Multiple, Competing Demands
" Snowplow" parenting places the
needs of individual children over
that of the greater good

Prep/PD for Teachers

